
LEED v4 Building Design and Construction 
Quiz #9 
IN & RP 
 
1. What strategy can be used to earn IN Credit Innovation? [Choose three] 

A. Extraordinary Performance 
B. Exemplary Performance 
C. Innovation  
D. Pilot Credit Library 

 
2. LEED rating systems are based on 100 base points; Innovation (IN) and Regional Priority (RP) credits provide 

opportunities to earn how many bonus points? 
A. 5 for IN and 5 for RP 
B. 6 for IN and 4 for RP 
C. 4 for IN and 6 for RP 
D. 7 for IN and 3 for RP 

 
3. If a LEED project has 4 team members that are LEED AP BD+C and 3 are principal members of the project 

team, how many points will the project be eligible to earn? 
A. 0 
B. 1 
C. 3 
D. 4 

 
4. In what LEED category can projects receive credit for having a LEED AP with specialty on the project team? 

A. Regional Priority 
B. Team Administration 
C. LEED Online 
D. Innovation (IN) 

 
5. How can a project team earn IN credit Innovation? [Choose Two] 

A. Achieve significant, measurable environmental performance using a strategy not addressed in the LEED 
green building rating system. 

B. Achieve a credit in a rating system the project is not using 
C. Achieving double the credit requirements of any existing credit 
D. Achieving double the credit requirements and/or achieving the next incremental percentage threshold 

of an existing credit 
 
6. What is the intent of the Regional Priority credits? 

A. To streamline the application and certification process 
B. Educate the project team members about green building design and construction 
C. To conserve water and reduce water usage in an arid area 
D. To provide an incentive to earn credits that have been prioritized because they address specific 

environmental issues 
 
7. Which of these determines the Regional Priority Credits that a project qualifies for? 

A. Area Code 
B. Climate Zone 
C. Site Zone Classification (RP-33) 
D. Zip Code 
E. Project location 

 
 



8. Which of the following are examples of credits that can earn exemplary performance? [Choose two] 
A. Heat Island Effect Reduction 
B. Locating the Project on a Brownfield 
C. Forbidding building users from smoking in the building 
D. Quality Views 

 
9. Which of the following statements are true about have a LEED AP with specialty on Staff? [Choose two] 

A. At least one LEED AP with specialty is required for a project to earn certification 
B. A LEED AP with specialty helps to streamline the application and certification process 
C. Rating systems allow for one IN Credit Innovation point for having at least two LEED APs with specialty 

on staff 
D. Rating systems allow for one IN Credit Innovation point for having one LEED AP BD+C on staff 

 
10. Which of the following are examples of exemplary performance? [Choose two] 

A. Provide an educational outreach program with guided tours of the building 
B. Significantly reducing indoor water use beyond the LEED requirement of 40% 
C. Doubling density requirements 
D. Integrative pest management plan 

 
11. The LEED AP with specialty credential can be maintained through which of the following methods? [Choose 

two] 
A. Retaking and passing the LEED accreditation exam 
B. Earning 30 continuing education hours per credentialing period 
C. Earning 15 continuing education hours per credentialing period 
D. Attending GreenBuild 

 
12. Which of these are required to earn IN Credit Innovation using a Pilot credit? [Choose two] 

A. Register for a selected pilot credit 
B. Complete the credit’s feedback survey 
C. Complete the credit requirements at the maximum performance threshold 
D. Attempt pilot credit before preliminary review 

 
 
 
 
 


